
LEARNING CAN BE FUN TOO!
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Mickey & Friends Fun Pack

NEW!
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phabet Chase Fun With Letters and Goofy's
Railway Express Fun With Colors 3995
And Shapes. Ages 2-5. 25-1801

Hare Raising Havoc

RogerNEW!
Vivid graphics

r Randbit, Baby
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Her-mandand Jessica to life in this animated gams.
Help Roger out of seemingly inesca- 4995
pable jams. Req. 640K. 25-1800

Bugs Bunny's Cartoon Workshop

NEW!

Create your own cartoons with
 this animation package. Jain

Bugs Bunny' and his Looney Tunes' pals for
hours of fun. Includes bonus figure. 4995
Requires 640K. 25-1803

Super Solvers
Treasure Mountain!

NEWA fantasy -exploration game that
 enriches reading, thinking,

math and science skills. For ages 4995
5-9. Requires 640K. 25-1808
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WHOP IN TIMM 6
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Typing Tutor IV
NEWHave fun

 while improv-
ing your typng skills. Adjusts to your abilities and
progress, creating custom -designed 4995
lessons. Requires 640K. 25-1818

Where In America's Past
Is Carmen Sandiego?

NEWChase Carmen and her gang
 throughout American history.

You will learn about historical events, discov-
eries and tamous figures along the 4995
way Requ res 640K. 25-1802

Where In Time
Is Carmen Sandiego?

Follow Carmen and her fugitive gang on an
adventure through the ages. Time travel takes
you from A.D. 400 to the 1950s or 41195
anywhere in between. 25-1329

The New Math Blaster
A f Jri way to improve math skills. Proven to
raise math grades for students ages 6-12. In-
cludes 5 cames which provide posi- 4995
Live reinforcement. 25-1380

MDeskhlate

Programs to Boost Your Professional and Personal Productivity

The New Print Shop
Create personalized greeting cards, signs, cal-
endars and more-you're limited only by your
imagination. Page preview feature. Multiple
graphics and typefaces. Clip art avail- 51195
able. Requires 640K. 25-1289

NThe New Print Shop Companion
I Adds extra power to The New Print
 Shop (25-1289). This companion -

adds features such as page publisher, letter
writer, envelope maker, graphic impor- 4995
ter and cataloger. 25-1436

PrintPower Pro

NEW!

This user-friendly print software al-
 lows you to create banners, greet-

ing cards, calendars, weekly planners,
stationary and much more, and get 1495
professional looking results. 25-1437 f.

Varsity Scripsit
A high-powered word processor suitable for any
task, from a book report to a complex bLsiness
proposal. Has many features you'd expect in a
more expensive word processing pro- 95
gram at a fraction of the cost! 25-1174 1U

Quicken 4.0
Saves time and gets you organized. You'll be
amazed at how easily you get started, how fast
you flush finance chores and how relaxing it is to
know how much money you have and 5995
exactly where it goes. 25-1435

TaxCut
The only expert system for managing your taxes.
Whei you've completed your return, TaxCut's Ex-
pert Nill audit the result for deductions you may
have missed and entries which may trig- 5995
ger an IRS red flag. 25-1431

Visions

NEW!

Do your daily horoscopes-it's se-
w rious astrology made fun! Using pre-

cise ormulas and planetary movement data, Visions
generates complete astrological informa- 3995
tion as well as horoscopes. 25-1433

Personal Roots

NEW!

This genealogy program will help
 you trace your family history and or-

gan ze the information into fascinating reports.
Includes a helpful workbook to guide 1995
you through the process. 25-1432

Unless otherwise noted, minimum system requirements are: 8086 m croprocessor, 512K RAM, standard density 3,/,' disk drive and CGAITGA graphics. 187


